
moot,Cofe
& McCalley.
1216 F St. 'Phone 725.

ISpecia1Sale of
Berthas and 3
Circular Lace *
Collars--
$2.50 to $25.

UfIG line of the new-
est and most exclu-
sive Imported Real ±
Lace Berthas and

Circular Collars. There are
dozens of different patterns
-all hand made-and thev

5: are easily the most attrac-
tive goods imported this
season. We offer you a
choice of the entire line at
special prices ranging from
$2.50 to $25.

$1.75 & $2 Chif=
- fon Made Veils =.

-Lot of Fine Chiffon Made
Veils, in black, white and .

all fashionable colors; 1%
and 2 yards long; marked at X
$1.75 and $2. Re-
duced to...........$

Ruchings, 15c.
-Small lot of Taffeta, Chif- T
fon and Libertv Silk Ruch-

+ ings and Plaitings, in black J
$ white and colors: marked I.

oc. to $1.25
+: '. ard. Reduced

.*l(..............£Iy~v

Trimmings, 12%/c.
-Lot of Fine Chiffon,

-** Linen and Lace Trimmings, .

in black, white and Persian X
effects; bands and appliques

+ --marked 5oc. to $1.25 .

yard. Re-ed to.. X
?.Smoot, Coffer&McCaley,4

1296 F Street. +

There is comfort, health
and economy in

KAPOK
Mattresses.

Just as good as the best
cgrled hair at one-third the ±
price. Guaranteed not to
pack down or get lumpy.
Recommended to sufferers 4
from rheumatism, as "Ka-
pok" absorbs no moisture. '

Lansburgh t
Furniture Co.,
Inter-Ocean Building.,5i2 Ninth St.

*Strictly Reliable Quallties.

*at thSia
*"Clean-up" Prices. 9

One lot $i5-oo, $1-0
A$23.50 and $25 "J
A Suits..........

* *~*~One lot $22.50, $23.50,

$25. $35 and
* $36.50 Suits. .. . H

$ One $5 \'elvet Suit-$25-.

*All Ladies' Winter
Coats at finally re-
duced prices.
$35.00 Electric Seal Coat..........$20
5:r.u.io Velvet Coat................ $20)
335.00 Velvet Coat................525
5..0 Velvet C tt. ..............4

$82.50 Evening Wrap............$40

Fur Pieces at Half.

$1:t50 Fur. ... $6.T75 $18.00 i'ur. .. . $9.00
$14.00 Fur. . .. $7.00 $0.00 Fur. .. .$10.00

Odd lots of Colored Wool
Waists at half price.

WM. HI. McKNEW,
933 Pa. Ave.

0it

Jeanne Charcot, granddaughter of Victor
Htago. has 'e a Petition for divorce in the3
Paris courts against her huaband. Dr. Jeana
kt. and head of the Freha"tarti e**e-
dition, on the grounds of desertion. Th
petition creates the liveliest interest Ina
Parisian eireless where both parties are3
proinfet.

GU.- WALLAUB DAD
NAMgUS TnIANA 20LZ1-N5, AV-

TZOE AND DZIHONAT.

Died at Crawordwile,. Aged Sventy-
Mght Years, AZftr Protnkged

Iln=s---Nis career.

Gen. Lew Wallace, author, former Ameri-
can minister to Turkey, and veteran of the
Mexican and civil wars, died at his home
In Crawfordsville. Ind., last night, aged
seventy-eight years. The health of Gen.
Wallace had been waning for several
years, and for months it had been generally
krown that his vigorous constitution could
not much longer withstand the ravages of
a wasting disease. For more than a year
ho had been unable to properly assimilate
food, and this. together with his extreme
age, made more difficult his fight against
death. At no time had he ever confessed
his belief that the end was nea', and his
ragged constitut on and remarkable vitality

Gen. Lew Wallace.
((p-yright, 3904. by Nicholson.)

had been responsible for prolonging his
life.
Besides his physician. only Mrs. Wallace.hi son. Henry Wallace of Indianapolis, and

his wife were present at the end. When
told by his physician that he was dying
Gen Wallace was perfectly calm, and his
last words were expressions of cheer to his
grief-stricken family. Bidding them fare-
well, he said: "I am ready to meet my
Maker," and lapsed into unconsciousness
from which he did not recover.

Was a Native of Indiana.
Lewis Wallace. known in every English-

speaking country as the author of "Ben-
Hur," was born in Brookville, Franklin
county. Ind., April lo, 1827, received a
ccmmon school education, and at the be-
guming of the Mexican war was a law
student in Indiana. At the call for volun-
teers he entered the army as a first lieuten-
ant in Company H, 1st Indiana Infantry.
He resumed his profession in 1848, which
he practiced in Covington and subsequently
in Crawfordsille, Ind., and served four
years in the stite senate.
At the beginning of the civil war he was

appointed adjutant general of Indiana, soon
afterward becoming colonel of the 11th In-
dinna Volunteers, with which he served in
West Virginia, participating in the capture
of Romney and the ejection of the enemy
from Harper's Ferry. He became brigadier
general of volunteers September 3, 1861,
led a division and the center of the Union
lines at the capture of Fort Donelson, and
displayed such ability that his commission
of major general of volunteers followed on
March 21, 1862.

Participated in Battle of Shiloh.
The day before the battle of Shiloh Gen.

Wallace's division was placed on the north
side of Snake creek, on a road leading from
Savannah or Crumps Landing to Purdy. He
was ordered by Gen. Grant, on the morning
of April 6 (the first day of the battle), to
cross the creek and come up to Gen. Wil-
lIam T. Sherman's right, which covered the
bridge over that stream, that general de-
pending on him for support: but he lost his
way, and did not arrive until the night. He
rendered efficient service in the second day'sfight, and in the subsequent advance on
Corinth.
In November, 1862, he was president of

the court of inquiry on the military conduct
of Gen. Don Carlos Buell in the operationsin Tennessee and Kentucky. In 1863 he
prepared the defenses of Cincinnati, which
he saved from capture by Gen. Edmund
Kirby Smith. and was subsequently assign-
ed to the command of the middle depart-
ment and the 8th Army Corps, with head-
quarters in Baltimore, Md.

Fought at Monocacy.
With 5,800 men. Gen. Wallace intercepted

the march of Gen. Jubal A. Early, with
2800 men, on Washington, D. C., and on
July 6. 1864, fought the battle of the Mo-
nocacy. . Although he was defeated, he
gained suffieient time to enable Gen. Grant
to se'nd re-enforcements to the capital from
City Point. By order of Gen. Henry W.
Halleck, he was rernoved from his com-
mand. and superseded by Gen. Edward 0.
C. Ord; but when Gen. Grant learned tbe
particulars of the action he immediately
reinstated Wallace, and in his official re-
port in 1865 says:
"On July 6 the enemy (Early) occupied

Hagerstown, moving a strong column to-
ward Frederick City. Gen. Wallace, with
Rickett's division and his own command.
the latter new and mostly undisciplined
troops, pushed out from Baltimore with
great promptness, and met the enemy in
force on the Monocacy, near the crossing
of the railroad bridges. His force was
not sufficient to insure success, but he
fought the enemy, nevertheless, and, al-
though it resulted in a defeat to our arms,
yet be detained the enemy, and thereby
served to enable Wright to reach Wash-
ington before him."'

Member of Notable Courts.
Returning to his command, Gen. Wallace

was second member of the court That tried
the assassins of President Lincoln, and
president of that which tried and convicted
Capt. Henry Wirs, commandant of Ander-
sonville prison.
Gen. Wallace was mustered out of the

volunteer service in 1855, returned to the
practice of law in Crawfordsville, was gov-
ernor of Utah in 1878-'81, ant in 1881 be-
came United States minister to Turkey,
serving until 1885. when he again resumed
practice in Crawfordsville. He has lectur-
ed extensively in this country, and was the
author of other successful novels besides
"Ben-Hur,"' one being entitled- "The Fair
God," a story of the conquest of Mexico.
Of "Ben-Hur" over 300,000 copies were sold.
He wrote also a "Life of Benjamin Harrl-
son"~ and "The Boyhood of Christ."
Gen. Wallace was married to Susan Ar-

nold Elaton, an authoress, born in Craw-
fordsville in 1830, in 1852.

DR3ATrING THE NAVAL BILL.

The Measure Taken Up by the Eouse
for Amemmmt.

In the House debate on the naval appro-
priation bill yesterday afternoon Mr. But-
ler (Pa.) upheld the proposed increase in
the number of battle ships, saying until all
selInshness had disappeared men would
strike and couintries would strike. The
Spaniards. he said, did not dream such men
as Captain Clark and Engineer tmyllgn of
the Oregon lived. He then detailed the
story of the trip of that vessel around the
Horn and her part in the battle of Santiago,
and said that in the hurry of business Cen--
gress had forgotten a duty it owed to those
two men.
Mr. Butler, turning to the subjet of the

Philippine., eticited demwoatio aisea
when he said he hoped thewe b~e
found some ansbwbl st id of
them. He advised thisumn t eep
watch of Mpaa.5 a rins w

were"ne sin4 ead etr

- W'ied- sm"

a~,theu1111AWA"U aWgV 41118 r

tile !ntte 9 IN- 0
Mr. Lacking nick.). while nlieYin

maintaining the present 06 m S
navy, iws oppeed to th idea 11111111111
expendituras for sWiL His . A iCn"en
the present naval esta..shoent was Outh
that be believed no nation in the Wodd
would attack tlis cevSItr dtels insulted t0
the last degree. Incidentally he charged
that the United States steet--coeOratid
was furnishing stee tw bgid up the British
and other navies at about one-third thU
cost fo the United Mateoe -
Er. Cockran (W. T.) opposed the idea of

a large standing army or a big navy.
Ref to the Venezuelan dpute witi

Hagland. . Cockran declar that the
greatest triumph ever won in -the history of
the UVnIted Stateo was "when Secretary
Olney wrote' a dispatch affecting the
greatest power in ...e world," when the
navy was about one-fifth Its present size.
Mr. Cockran discounted the efficiency o

battle ships against each other in the op
erations around Port Arthur, and asserted
that it was the mines placed in position bY
row boats that laid low vessels of that
kind.
Mr. Douglass (N. Y.) made a plea for

more liberal treatment of the consular serv-
ice.
Mr. Slayden (Texas) opposed the pro

posed increase in the naval establishment
by two battle ships.
The bill then was read for amendment.
The House voted down an amendment

offered by Mr. Rixey (Va.). striking out the
proposed increase of three thousand men
for the navy, although on a point of order
by him the provision permitting their im
mediate enlistment was stricken out.
After several amendments of a minor na

ture had been voted down, the bill was
laid aside.
Following the presentation of the confer

ence report on the omnibus claims- bill, the
House at 5:10 p.m. adjourned until today
at 11 o'clock a.m.

The New -Snow Regulation.
To the Editor of The Evening Star:
The Commissioners' new snow-removal

regulation has all the vicious features of
any importance embraced in the act of
Congress of May 24. 1904. which was in the
McGuire case declared null and void by the
Court of Appeals. It is, in fact, a sub
stantial transcript of the first section of
this act, as will appear at once by com

paring them.
I might add further reasons than thost

stated by the Court of Appeals-for holding
the act and regulation unconstitutional and
voidable. They attempt to force free-born
citizens, under pains of penalties, to invol
untary servitude. They make them mere
peons. to do scavenger work upon property
not belonging to them, but -to the govern-
ment or municipality.
For it must be remembered that in this

city property owners do not own to the
center of the street. but the government
owns streets, sidewalks and terrace. It
they owned the sidewalks they might pos
sibly be forced to remove snow and Ice
from them as nuisances.
Because snow falls and lies upon the

sidewalk opposite the lot of a citizen make.
it no more legally incumbent upon him t
remove it than it does to remove the snow
from other parts of government property.
If one falls and is injured by slipping con
ice or snow on the sidewalk lie has no
right of action against the owner of the
adjacent premises, but must resort to the
municipality or government.
There is not only the most gross and

glaring inequality in the tax imposed. but
also an inequality in the benefits to be con-
ferred.
The owner or occupant of the premises

bears the whole burden, and only shares
the benefit with the thousands who con-
tribute nothing. In cases of vacant lots
the owner would get no benefit whatever.
Is it not startling that in view of this ad-
judication of the highest tribunal In the
District that the Commissioners should at-
tempt to enact substantially the same law?
But, as before said, the regulation Was

drawn up by the district attorney and only
"approved" by the Commissioners.
Without some explanation would it not

appear to be contempt of court? An act
also of usurpation and rebellion? It is cer-
tainly the most drastic exercise of legisla-
tion. It provided for the fining and im-
prisonment of free citizens guilty of no of-
fense save only the omitting to obey the
bidding of their masters. As well might
they be sent to the chain gang -at once and
dressed and clothed in stripes, and then
forced to do this scavenger work.
That sidewalks, as well as gutters and

streets, should be cleared of snow and ice
whenever practicable is evident. But how
shall it be done? Most unquestionably in
the most business-like and inexpensive way
-by similar provisions as those now hp
plied to clean the streets. The work could
be done systematically and efficiently by
the same forces now employed to sweep
and clean the streets, with 'comparatively
little added cost. Absence or sickness or
ir.ability-In the case of women and minors
would often leave the work undone, or im-
perfect, under the proposed force system.
If the Commissioners would forego the
asking for money for superfluous purposes,
on matters of questionable importance, and
ask Congress to increase the appropriation
for cleaning the streets, and have it apply
also to sidewalks, it would undoubtedly be
granted by Congress. as has been done to
clear gutters and crosswal1ks.
This method of doing the business would

certaflmr be less uncivilized and barbarous
and mor-e business-like than that contem-
plated by the Commissioners, and would
leave the police free from the uncongenial
work of harassing the citizens, and haling
them down to the Police Court, and there
dancing attendance to give evidence in each
case, and would leave them free to dis'
charge their more congenial and proper
duties as detectives of real criminals anc
to act as guardians of the public peace.
Since writing the above I see that ex-

Senator Henderson has written the Coin-
missioners taking substantially the samet
view of the duty of-'city and government
to keep sidewalks clear from ice and snow
as by me expressed. And that his position
Is approved by Commissioner Macfarland.
I differ with him only in the mode of rais-
Ing of the money to do the work. It should
come under the general appropriation to
clean streets, as before stafed. Matters o1
much less necessity than keeping the side'
walks clear from Ice and snow might be
knocked off, and there would le plenty of
money from the general tax to defray the
expenses. R. L. B. CLARKE.

Cold Shuts Down Coal Mins.
A dispatch from Wilkesparre, Pa.,* says:

Owing to the cold weather, which retards
the movntent of freight, several of the largc
mining companies in this region, among
them the Lehigh Valley Coal Company,
have been compelled to suspend operations
for the rest of this week. Great difficulty
Is being experienced in moving the coal
cars to ports and in getting cars hack to
collieries, and the daily shipments have be-
come so small that the beat way out was
to shut down for three days, when sufficient
cars could be secured to keep the collieries
runqing at their full capacity for a time.

Navy Department Changes.
Changes have been made in the Navy De-

partment as follows:
ApWVpintments-Chas. A. Wayson, jr., ap-

prentice engraver, at $800 per annum, by-
drographic "'fiee; Henry Fuchs, copyist at
$840 per annum, bureau of steam engineer.
ing; Archie G. Kenyon, copyist, at $840 per
annum, office of judge advocate general;
Clarence Wiley, by reinstatement, copyist,
at $900 per annim, bureau of supplies and
accounts.
Promotions-J. T. Kennedy, from cle-k, at

$900, to clerk, at $,00Q per annum, office of
judge advocate gi-neral; Miss E. G. Dray.
ton, from copyist, at $840, to clerk, at px0
per annum, office of judge advocate gen'
oral; W. F. Sicard, from marine engine andi
boiler draftsman, at $8, to leading drafts-
man, at $7.04 per dieu bureau of steam
engineering; 0. L. Kelley, from copyist, at
$900, to clerk, at $1000 per annum, bureaum
of supplies and aecounts; E. J. Wolcott,
copyist, at $540, to copyist, at $900 per an-
num, bureau of supplies and accounts; 0.
W. B. Reed, copyist, at $900, to ck, at
11L000 per annum, bureau of supplies and
accounts.

Nominations and Conrmatloa,
The President yesterday snt te the Sea.

ate the following nominatiens.
Circuit judge fer the hrst deisue-Francia

C. Lowell, M==asma=-sis
District judge for t34iia of Mssa

ojw of Wll eumtw to Ogagem
a statsuifat

In accordance with e * ofCo
which has just bGW W ,O e of
LEnfant, on the U rm. to the north-
eat of the- city. b irked by a

suitable monumeatt A the author of the
plan of the city the genius of L'Enfant
comes In for more general aporeciation in
these latter years than was the case while
he lived. He was not, however. without his
admirers from the beginning, and all along
the plan of the ck1y 148 not &ailed to find
those who recogn Its .merits and beau-
ties. It has only been in 'the past decade
or two, since the pllA*hbS began to be de-
veloped, that its pOssibifties have come to
be generally ep e4.
As Is well.Zo P, *'Enfantt did not get

along with ti e city authorities, and soon
left the public service. Some years later he
made efforts to get from'Congiess what he
looked upon as proper compensation- for
his services as the designer of the plan of
the new cityi He 1ubmitted to that body

Snumerous wdinorlals and communications
written in his own *hand 'and In a style so
confused'that the Inference is a fair' one
that either IVEnfant'S mind had become

.UMIVEi[SITIE.
+ Harvard. Ohio State.

Yale,. Wesleyan, Ohio,
Princeton,. Denison,
rennsylvania. Columbian,
Cornell, Tennessee,

* Columbia, Grant,
A.Johs Hopkins. Nashviffe'.
* Chicag Minnesia
* Brown,
. ew Yoik, Georgia -State,

Re0chester, De Pan.
Colgate, Arkansas,
Northwestern, Arizona,
Clarks, I lackilurn,

* Wesleyan, Conn.. Illiiois,
State of 4%w York, Kansa~,
Maine, Tulane.

* Miami, Missouri,
X Susquehanna. New Mexico,

West Virginia, Oklahoma.
Cincinnati.

COLEGES.
Amherst, Adelbert,
SWilliems, Defiance,

A Jefferson Medical, Mount Vernon,
* Barnard. Marietta.
. Normal. New York, Oberlin,

N..; -Fntted States War,
Vassar, Auford.
Bowdoin, eabody Normal,
Dartmouth,

+ Mount Holyoke. gricultural, Michi-
Wellesley. gan:

y State Normal, Olivet,
New York; forida State.

Elmira, N. Ga. Agrie.,
Teachers', Arkansas Baptist,
New York. N. Y.; omona,
St. Francls Xavier. Ul. Normal,

# Colby, rthage.
atesureka,

Miiddleburg., ini
T St.El w. aprs,

Blairs'Ul. Charles, City
Grove City,
Alle en, hiAtworth.
A lbht Su4$9qfliy.
,6-sAlrtere, .ColnmbLia n.m -

Wasb#lTkon abd -' Cpverse
Jefirsn. Yankton.

Woman-s. Maryland Wash. Agric.,
. Bluffton, Whitmore.

Orono. to.;er ..

Farmington, Me.; Milley1~;:5.L D.;:,
I Bridgewater, Mass.; Weatherford, Okla.;

Salem. mass.; Spearisli, S. D.;
Worcester, Mass.; Commerce, Texas;

X Willimantfc, Conn.; Oshkosh, Wis.;

4 Albany. N. Y.; Westfield. Pa.;
y Brockport, N. Y.; Providence, R. I.;

- Buffalo.,- Huntsville. Texas;
* New York City. Chico. Cal.:* Oneonta. N. Y.; Los Angeles, Cal.*

Castleton, N. J.; San Jose, Cal.;
Trenton, N. J.; Carbondr.e, IUl.;

Ebensburg, Pa.; ' Terre. Haute, Ind.;
SCalifornia. Pa.; " Cedar Falls, Iowa;

* Mlllersville, Pa.; Ellinsburg, Kan.;
Shippensburgf, Pa.: Emporia, Kan.;

. Silppery 'flock, Pa.; De'troit,. Mich.;
West Chester, Pa.: Mankato. Mlnn.;
Dillon, Mont.; Kirksville, Mo.

.3 srATE IIBRARIES.
SNew HampshIre, Rhode sIland,
~9Vermont. Ohio,

Massacbusetts, .Illinois.
IConnectIent, ~ .Wyoming.
New York. Department of State.

-New Je'rsey, Departient of
-Pennsyivanlia, -Agrieulture,
Maryland, :Navy Deparitent,
Virginia War Departmnent.
Georgia,

NEW YORK.
SPublic Schools......... .......,.Albany.
State Normal College...........Albany.

SAlbany Female Academy..;.Albany.
State Library.... ...... ... ... .,.Albany.

*University State of New York. ... Albany.
High School Library.........-..Binghamton.

IBerkeley Institute.. .. .. .. .. . .. ookyn.
Hebrew Educational -80ett... ,Brsoklyn.

-Institute of Arts and Scienes.G . Brooklyn.
SLaw LUbrary..................Brookly'n.
Public Library................-Brooklyn.
Public Schools...'.....Brooklyn.
Public School No. 100.......-..-.oklyn.
Public School No. 141..........Brooklyn.
Doyle Union Sehool............-ufalo.
Groevenor Public LUbrary..--Buffalo.
Master Park Sigh Schqol.D u--Bfalo.
Public Library................fa.
Public Schools,................Bugalo.
St. Margaret's School..r....Bua.
Sisters of Mercy..............Buffalo.
West Hi1gh School......... ..Dtae.
Elmira College Library........miha.
Public Schol.........c..-Elmira.

-Grandall Pree Libeary.;... Glans Falls.
Glens Falls Acadaiy.;.........lns Fails.
Grene High Sceim ..*L;... Geee.
Moore Memsorial Igitatky.... reee.
Cornell University............Ith**-
Cornell Library AssoctatIon...Ithaca.
Higib School..... ".'.~.I--thaa.

-Public - Library................yhstown.
Public Schools. ....Johnstown.
Queens Berengh. r~. 4...... L. I. City.
Public Library.'..............Mt. Vergon.
Pmjb~e Sebools.................Mt Vernon.

-Watermnan School..............t. Vernon.
Public Library.... .....New Bochelle.
New Loeheln Me .~.!..--.New Boehelle.
amme. Geographi tif..... N. Y. City.
Barnard College.. a. g~y ar5;..E V. City.
Estrard School forqWese.... .. City.
Clyil Service Comttee... ....-.-N. Y. (lity.
Columbia U' . .... - City.
Cosatoek School.:...... .......N. Y. City.
Publie U~brary.... ...;.......--N. Y. City.
Public Schools....... .......... Y. City.
Ethical Clultse. Sehooff........N..,Y. City.'
Mueapet Art.............. - Y. City.
N. Y. Hosmital Nams'a.(linb.... -+N. V. Cl~g.

. t.Unvesity..;......... N. L9il7,
-N. Y. Usnssmityobehesl'
Pamgeg............-.--iy

K gs~ Caflhge.,. ... V.-CRy-
Baeter et Beeoaem ...- -

i....d....-.N

Newa 'POW"
hem.44 hif no ab

t coassess.-t tten wba a - -spiM
-am-u-ma-- to the oiur --e-a-o

then in eharge of pubs eenstracaOn. 11
n-v the Oerty et r. ay.n A.A ii
The Nar 4e"e tWNW 4ttda1LAe
0104 Dekaw m T. -ftuserestng
z amay beemn hli ses a 01
st or htu d eUpswaeesM br Wrl0 i

a brief litakrabhat ske&chof M&teehiat AM
the extract given below is a literal OW a
good Idea may be had of the labored an
obelsem style whih mUafint Mployed,
The wMosrWa. begins:
Respectfully showing that. I your memoriamst. Peter Charles UIlinfant, major .0

engineers In the revolutionary war. havifa
entered the service of the Udtted State
early In 17l, served without interruptio
to the end of the war, and. to great per
sonal sacrifices joining the merit of woundi
received and of hard captivity endured
having remained an Inhabitant of the sald
states, and a freeman' of the city of Nev
York by special honorisich patent-contin-ulog nseful In various -public employmeni
since the peace of 1784. but without an)
pay and at my own expense. having per--formed many .services through encourae-
.ment of promises of regular reappointment*with preferment consistent with my ac-quired title to--waiting that and, on the
occasion of the first of the act fixing th<
'permanent seat of the government on th4E
-bank of the Potomac. I having also beerl
invited there and charged with'devising o
a scheme for the establishment of a city
1 consequently afterward, upon the adop-tion of the whole of the plan by me pro-
posed became a principal in the direction
jointly with the commissioners by law con-
stituted, etc."

The New International I
"The Grand Prize" I

the Louisiana Pt

Adopted by the Boar
in the Public Schools i

An Unanswer
No intelligent person can tl

to over iooo Colleges, Schools a
unless it was well known to the pt
the most exacting requirements <

bought. Students and others whc
stantly must have one which is ai
can find the latest information e>

may refer.
Although only completed Ma

and Public Libraries have alread

The
International

A partial list of such purchas
yourself that the most important i

Most of these purchasers alt
that in their buying can be found t
possessing an encyclopaedia whi
than any other.

The New Internati(
entirely new work. It
it based on, any existing

educationat work, best capable of judgi
the NEW INTERNATIONAL ENCYCL4
to you. Their judgment is safe to fo~loi

Let any one, professional man, stude
even laborer, in any field of humn occ
of knowledge. processes or methods of
years, and he must gpow that an-ency
almost useless to him.

TFo have been writter
later, with ten years moi
It.5 pages th mn any other
in print today, isto offer
for the selection of thisen
any or all others.

In connection with the Encyclopaedia
containing courses for reading and stud
greatly increase the value of the Ency
We would like to send you an elabo

descriptive of this mon~umental work. It
graphs and other Illustrations from the]I
mass of, other interesting matter desigi
what you should know liefore buying.

The NEW INTERNATIONAL ENCl
member of the family. It is necessary at

You. owe it to yourself at least to exi

any purchase of an encyclopaedia. Fill

DODD, PlEAD 6
372 Plfth Ave

Board of EUinestism...........Ommeta.
Publie Ubrary..............e-sa.iBI
Hlbreak :ehel................slig
3t. Gabel's Schooi......-. PslN.

Publip8eb...................., iiW
Pub~ Librar..............-tses
Ot. Andsees e dea Isqg. .. ..,.~iq
neraadfl=wW..........-----. "

lbie rAsse............... AhetS.
Pubie ibhsuhi....-..---.....-JebisySl0.

restre.................--

MimmB byXrs. Dabets sa Oth.,. emXU1000 Maum"
- al2mtl 3isemaern.*

The Mothers' Club, conducted in connec-
Ian- withts e Ditit Wsemaa Christime
T ssmuesae Union. tiwid a Aeetig at
eaduerters M6th Steet northwest, ys-
tray arterueen. in eare or aa
UIon. netth Mrs. IL B. Johnston as hostess.
Mafs Ida Mier gwve a soriptuas readio;

. Mary r sd an origbal
Ptess. "A valetina:. um. Neaterick crox-
ton sang Wnserd."- and MMs. C. W.
Boyd recited "LInvole" and "The Clown's
Baby.''
Mrs. N. B. Fernald introduced the subject

of the mneeting, "Parental Blunders," and
talked of the early life of Frances E. Wil-
lard. Mrs. Dubois. wife of Senator Du-
bel. spoke on the "Simple Life." She ad-
vocated the theory, but realised the dini-
enity of practicing the simple life these
strenuous tines. She deplered the fact that
the children were getting so far away from
simplicity and lamented what she termed
'snobbishness among the babies" of the
wealthy class. She urged the mothers to
care for their children and not intrust
them solely to nurses.
Margaret Dye Ellis, national legislative

superintendent, said: "This strenuous life
is the thing to guard against. Let us get
back to the first principles of simplicity.
The great thing is to be great,shonest. good
and noble, instead of being beautifully
dressed."
Mrs. Lindley D. Clark, superintendent of

the Mothers' Club. was in charge of the
Cradle Roll and received four new mem-
bers-blitabeth Dubois, Chester A. Snow,
Ardath Fearnow and Frank C. Hartzell.
Misses Marguerite Simonds and Susie Man-
gum, kindergarten teachers, entertained
the children In an adjoining room.
Mrs. Dubois announced the mothers' con-
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the Mothers Club. Refreshmets
served by Miss Mggi. Gittkiger. MIne
sie Nichols and Mrs. Jessie Pawilng.
Ankong those present were: Mrs. 3. I.

Richardson. 'ri. A. H. Fearnow, MiO
Jeible Gkirsvi. Miss Ne. IL
Mrs Alvey. Mrs. . V. Mouston. r
I. Padlon. Mrs. 3. B. Jones.Mrs.E. V.
Walker. Mrs. J. W. Sterner. Mrs. M. 1.

Hyer, Mrs. Sarl G. Torrey. Mrs. E. B. Kou-
ry. Mrs. C. H. Bt. Mes. B. B. Hitcbeot.
Mrs A. E. Veta~. Mrs. C.- BA brintoa. UMs.
L. T. Gre1t. -Ms. Clstom 411tb. Mrs. De
Witt Heinen Mrs. C. E, Smith, Mrs. G. R.
Reste.!- Mrs. P. U. S ar Mrs. B. A.
Linsback. Mnr. M. C.- Hrs Mrs. C. A.

Fisher. Ms Lana Kern. Miss Carrie E.
Jackson. Mrs. W. H. Fisher. Mrs. Lydia
Potter, Mrs. C. A. Davis. Mrs. F. N. Nick-
ois. Mrs. Bodwett.Mrs.Charles Winbigew.
Mrs. B. W. rogan. Mrs. C. M. Bart tt.
Mrs. W. F. Reed, Mrs. K. K. Conry. Mrs.
H. V. Easterling and the following children:
Sam Houston. Ardath Pearnow. Elizabeth,
Dubois. David S. Husted. Frank Hartselt.
Mary Mildred Clark. Margaret Easterling.
Marshall Richardson. Mildred S. Johnston
and Albert Hitchcock.

Writ Granted Atlantic Coast Line.
Justice White of the Supreme Court of

the rnited States yesterday granted a writ
of error to the supreme court of North
Carolina in the case of the Atlantic Coast
Line Railroad Company against the corpor-
ation commisAlon of the state of North
Carolina. The c:tqe inx olves the right of
the commission to compel the company to
run a train between two points on its liko
at a giv(n tirr. The state court uptlwid
the eommiislon's right lit that respect. but
Justice Whiti's aetion will effectu~ate a re-
view of the dec!sion by the Supreme Court
of the United States.
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